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^c^sse^^ues! LADIES' MEDIUM-PRICED FOOTWEAR
VV/E’RE showing a remarkably good range I 
W of moderately-priced Footwear for

m
*Money to Loan

On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

1 *'V

g
& «$>. Hdpkins Re-elected President-Hail Insuranc 

Discussed-Premiers’ Reply a Straw Man-1 he * 
Fight to Be Continued in the Three 
Next Convention at Prince Albert.

E. Nim We represent some el the oldest, largest 
a»d wealthiest Fire Iusbranee Oom- 

no higher than those charged by the
FIRE INSURANCE— * Ladies tbis season. It has been our honest 

endeavor to secure a line of moderately 
cheap shoes that would be dependable for 1 W 
wear and good value, and we believe we I w- 
have done so.

52 O Provinces— *:__ in the World, and their rates are * *yBAND » weakeeee.” *
> t»KERS ' «VFOR SALE

o v ttav, , 7_The an- insurance they have been carrying

Z7Z'J£:< L 1
Grain Growers’ Association opened monopoly ciaUse, it suddenly leaves 
here today, with close upon 300 dele- our people without any protection ^ 
gates from all parts of the province from this scourge. It has occurred 
B to me that in the meantime a mutu-

The proceedings in the morning al company might.beforrn^ and the g 
were lately forL. The ^ Ï

from Alberta and Manitoba were wel- ^cl a f ^ us { mea-
comed and unanimously extended the ims wou u 6 1
privileges of the convention. s«e of protection.

Short addresses were given by each 
ot these delegates, following which 
President Hopkins read his annual 
report- as follows :

PRESÏDÈNT’S REPORT

*m
*
€At $2.00. 2.*Oi 3.75> 3 0Q /

y IP, McARA, Jr.i1 Phene 118 We have a splendid range of Ladies’ Blncher- I 
cut Boots. They are smart, correct styles, with J *£> 
medium or heavy soles.

j, 1097 south Railway Street!

\vS
*in attendance E

: J •«*Imperial Rank, ol Canada WRIGHT BROS

Undertakers

ü i im «>At $1.50. 175, 300» 3.25$.
;

We show eight or t<^ styles in pretty Oxford J A 
Shoes that will give excellent wear and service | M*HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

•,000,«00

<FMilling Plants

We are pleased to notice that sotne 
ot the larger' milling concerns are 1 <gt 
turning their eyes towards the wheat 1 
fields of our province, -with the oh-1 ^ 
ject of establishing .milling plants in J » 

midst. During the past year the I »* .
Saskatchewan Milling Company has 1 9 
been organized and have installed in 1 f -

R. H. Williams & Son^ Limited
barrels of flour and barrels of °atf i su €rIiA.SGrOVr HOUSJSi
meal per day- This mill will require >. ■ . . ^ ^ ^

s‘ur "CJSS'i'SS l**»*»»»»»-»**’»**»*****»*^*^**1^*****—
oient experience and capital to make | . ........... . —r-^==~=^=^==^=^ai!:=s3E=^==^^==: . .
a success of this enterprise^ *e ^ otherwise would have received. Let PROGRESSIVE 
scarcely estimate the benefit that ^ ^ jmagioe that the day will ev- rjV '
•would accrue to the province by bav-1 ^ come wh«i we can afford to neg- ... POLICY
these mammoth mills erected in; ourltect the watch tower. Let us al- 

gtain fields, and they should re- 
ceive eSery encouragement from our ch^gi cor>ditions, 
people. It would solve the car shor- the old adage, “To be
tage bjr giving the railroads tw*lve forewarned is to be forearmed." 
months1 to do the work they are now 
expected to accomplish in three. We
would feed the world’s markets gra- I A committee on credentials was 
dually as required, and not force our ;hen appointed and the report of G. 
entire product on the market in three J I all)gieÿ m.L- A., one of the delegates 
months .as we are now trying to di0- | who represented the association at 
I belt eve’if sufficient of these j ottawa' on the question of terminal
were established we could sell our elevatots Wag heard. Mr. Langley in 
wheat by the milling and baking test I ^ ^amprous' manner pointed out that

Tjpal Conditions and reoc.ive its intri,nsic value U, while they had not got as much as
would save to the grain growers of I t wanted they would not have

The financial depression of last year the west hundreds of thousands of -ot even that mueh i{ they had dot
is a thing of the past. The summer douars annually in the freight they l ^efn organized.
and f3ll were ideal for preparing the now pay on their screenings to the They had t0 dght all sorts of in
land for seed for the coining year, iake; front, besides losing any feeding I :erests The c.P.R, had a delegation
and _3.ll are looking forward to the Value they might possess. It would I v r| thg c.N.R., the Grain Ex
year before us with .renewed confl- alao ieave all the by-products in our I hange the .bankS| all these were

[ dence. The harvest being early and own province, which would make her<1 a,ld thcy were not siient. If ing 
the weather faVwable for moving the cheap and profitable feed for our do- J Lhpy discovered one objection- to the ’ 
crop, the annual car shortage was of mesti<j, animals. And last, but not I ^ grower?. proposition, they dis
tort duration. ‘ least no other country would receive L'oVered a thousand and he was aih-

We are also pleased to notice that that manufacturing gain which right- J iZpd aI1<[ did n>t drea,m that the
as time goes on our people are using £ully belongs to us. What we par- 1 ,armerg were such a wicked crowd as 
more and more the loading platform, ticularly need at this stage of our corporations made"*them out to

At the close of last convention a bjst0ry is discerning, business men 
permanent mterprovincial council of who haVe the necessary capital to I Mr Gates vice president, related
the Grain Growers was organized, j^jp us develop the., resources that ^ resuK ^ their efforts to further

, Delegates were at once appointed ^ been .bestowed urpon us w^th 1 thelr resolutions with the local g0r-
(t{ from the different associations to lay 3V(dl a lavish hand. 1 >rnment,- some improvements have

before the Dominion government the Durihg the year I am sorry to say 3een in connection with the de-
resolutions you had Passed, with re- tle ranks of our directorate have ,troying cf noxious weeds. The Hud-
spect to the changes desired in con- been broken by the death of R. S. I ^ b route baS received the endor-
nection with the Manitoba Grain Act Qooke, of Prince Albert. Our board _ation M both local and federal gov- 
and Inspection Act. I think that you ba8 i^t a useful member;, his city a I .rnmcnts and the latter - had promis- 
will agree with me that they pre- loyal citizen, and the province an d to ,buGd the line, the local gdv-
sented our case in a masterly man- old timer, whose place will be hard ,rnment.s aCtion regarding the own- 
ner, and that they deserve the hear- to flll. 1 am sure the entire family I 'rship q{ ^ minçs had pleased 
ty thanks of the Grain Growers of 4aVe the sympathy of this entire con-1 'hem and they hoped to see this ex
tols province. Their report will be ydntion in their sad bereavement. end^d
laid before you at this convention. A ^Qwing to toe life membership J " Tbe rfeply q{ the provincial prein- 
committee was also appointed to lay scheme introduced at our last con- ^ tQ questions regarding the gdv- 
before-the local govetnment toe reso- Tention your executive deemed it ad- j „rnment ownership of elevators was 
lutions that should oome under their viSable to apply for incorporation. "disappointing, toeir reply had been 
jurisdiction. Their report will also This has been done, and we are now ^ poHticians replfes generally ate, 
be submitted to you for your consid- empowered to carry out our scheme j ^ general one and with that they had
eration. in a safe and legal manner I at present to be satisfied. In the af-

With regard to what seemed to be The report of the secretary treas- I ternoon sessio11 while waiting for toe 
the larger question of the local gov- urer will be submitted to you aHd report of the credentials committee 
eminent, acquiring and operating the tbe exj)enditure will seem small when ^ tim<, was spent in a discussion of 
storage facilities at initial points. It you cons,der the enormous interests ^ lj{e mefflbership question and hail 

the consensus of opinion of all we are striving to protect. We are insuranCe in Saskatchewan. A great 
concerned '‘that if such a system was compelled to govern our operations of defe6ates took part in
to be solved it must be a univer- by tbe amount 0f money at 'otir com- tbisJon both sides and salient points 
sal system in the three provinces. mand We are in hopes, however, ^ ^ subjects were brought out.
Consequently we approached the pre- tbat QUt ufe Membership plan will re- Tbe ^ of tbe credential e'ettmnit- 
miers as a council. I scarcely need ceiVc' many members at this conven- ^ _was handed down about five 
point out to you the difficulty we aQd erfe lomg your executive Will 0,clock add immediately afterwards
had in arranging a meeting with such be in$ured 0f a permanent income a resol’utlon was <mt recording the
busy men as our premiers (especially tbat wllt enable them to make plans satjsIaetj0Il 0{ the association at the 
in a year like 1908 when we bad pro- for permanent progressive work. mise made hy the federal govern-
vincial and Dominion elections). The j believe, the field is ripe for the regarding the building of the
council finally got the opportunity t0 harvest and all we require is men gtidson>s Bay railway, which was 
lay their scheme before the' premiers and wWiey to complete the greatest ^ ananimously. it was decided 
arid discuss same in all its details. agticuitural organization" the world t ^ poo1ing rates be made a 
Their reply has been received andbas seen.' permanent 'feature of the annual con-
printed in all the local papers. Organize. vmtion ili
!'I grtisiim4,it Will form the harts oï ' |ti" 
considerable discussion at this con
vention. There is one thing hopeful 
in their reply, they practically com
mit themselves to the principal, tot 
their pre-conceived difficulties be re
moved arid the victory is ours. ;

The council meets after the ad- 
this convention and

x

At $1.50^ 3-0Q» 2 25 & -mr-
We have a splendid assortment of Kid and 
Patent Leather Slippers, with one, two or , three 
straps.. - - r-

Oar'te1 Paid Up - 
Beat - - - - * Y I*£>and

*> -

ROJÎ. BOBT. JAFFBAT, Flw-Frwidenl
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SiritOKA, SASBATÇHSWA»,
■ BRITISH COLUMBIA

Emb aimers. < «>Gentlemen,—I have much pleasure 
in submitting to you my third annual 
report, and the eighth annual report 
since the organization of this asso
ciation.

Thé past season
tile most profitable in our history, 
although not as abundant as many of 
toe proceeding ones. With the in
creased acreage under cultivation we 
produced more grain than in any 
year in our previous history: The ex
act amount being one hundred and 
five million five hundred and eighty- 
nine thousand, five hundred and for
ty-three bushels. Of this amount fifty 
million, five hundred thousand bush
els was wheat, being an increase ov
er last year of twenty-three million 
bushels. There has been in ann the 
statistical districts some very heavy 
yields reported. This would lead us 
to believe, that improved methods of 
cultivation would greatly increase the 
average yield, 
whole has been excellent and the 
price above the average, which leaves 
a good margin of profit to the .pro
ducer.
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Regina, Sask.
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Tools That Every Farmer' ’ 
Should Have on the Farm

NOTH OUR PRICES *

ed. communities must be good; for 
theirs. . ,

What dqes toe principle of initia
tive referendum arid recall,. mean ? 
jhe. referendum means the referring 
of. a law, or ordinance or any speci- 
-fic question to the people for deci
sion of the people at the polls; it 

, means also the right of the people
ierandum and Recall— Favor to demand the submission of an act

to the voters for decision. The in
itiative means the right of a certain 
percentage of voters to propose law 
for action by the legislature or de
cision at the polls. The recall means 
that a representative who has oppos
ed the will of his constituents shall 

petition of sixty per cent, of

É Vi "r J. A. WBTMOBB, MabaBBS >Z-
L, *
••

1*- A
bpi prepared to meet the ever 

and ever, re-
owm “■.Ji

Outlined by Alberta Conserva
tives—Want Initiative Re-V

•S
Si OTHER REPORTS/ < r Government Ownership and 

Hail Insurance.Vf
\ ; POBTABLE BLACKSMITH FOBQES-A |
; Forge with Hood 

; BLACKSMITH’S LEG VISES..
1; BLACKSMITH’S PARALLEL
,; inches ; a heavy, strong Vise.......
i: STOCKS AND DI®-f“-d,“dN:br”1*d:'„„b,r. 1

! i set. Complete
! : BLACKSMITH’S HAMM ERS....

BLACKSMITH’S SLEDGES, per

The quality on the

For some time the politics of Al
berta will loom large in the eyes of 
tbe Dominion. The Conservatives of 
that province have adopted a series 
of resolutions which because of the 

they introduce into the 
of -Canadian political discus

sion are sure to attract widespread 
attention. Ho provincial party dur- 

recent years has., adopted 
proposals which form Part of 

of ■ advanced législation,

•’« • •

. $7.00 and $8.00" t
VISES—Opening 6 ♦

............. $S.SO J
on a
them resign his position.

Loans to settlers is a new dépar
ia Canada, though precedent for 

it may be found in Australia and 
New Zealand. At certain times the 
government has come to the aid of 
such persons; -but the loaning of 
money has not become a settled po
licy. Those familiar with conditions 
in this province and Alberta know 
that the needs of settlers are very

rsets ! sure
new issues
arena

àists so
!

$1.35 l 
14c

many 
that body 
for which New Zealand and some of 
the Australian States are noted.'One 
is safe in predicting that the plat
form will mark a new epoch in Can-

e in them, and are 
p to keep the back 
possible chance of a 
;hese Waists.

.. . ,45c to 

lb.-------- --. r

(Continued on page 7-.)!! ; M

SIMPKINS BROS.
ad Retailers of Hardware and Crockery; 1b Corset W a 1st a, light in 

giving good- support to 
led front and straps over 
izea 18 to 25. Our price 

................................ . 50c

it W aiats with high back, 
shoulder and buttons in 
g 18 to 25. Our . price 
:..................................... .. 60c

adian politics.
Summarized the principal resolu

tions are as follows :
immediate construction of rail

ways is a -necessity, and while en
dorsing the principle of government 
ownership it is expeclent under the 
present circumstances to guarantee 
thé bonds of government, securing in 
return control of rates and, power to 

the roads when the province

Importers a REGINA v. The only Up-to-Date 
Undertaking Parlors in the Cityi SCARTH STREET

Î ’ ................ ..................

WATCHES*

The ■ I

WM. KEAY 

GEORGE SPEERSr FOR
. t FOR 
l LADIES

LADIES v

acquire
may so desire. . . .

That the province should administ
er for the people the lands, timber, 
minerals and fishing properties.

The adoption of the principle of the 
initiative referendum and recall.

The administration of the school 
lands by the province.

To guarantee the bonds of munici
palities and school districts.

• To submit a plebiscite on Prombt- 
law to be enact-

v>-
I Y Mir Wife . w«* » *"« «*“* **’ l",t •

Ladies’ sise for <15.

and you cannot fail Regina 
Dr Making 
Sailors

?
Gents’ sise. SIO to *16.

!
} " M 6. HOWE, jeweller end Graduate Op.ki.a, N» {

---- ----------------- --------- k**$I
t7777T7i ■ 1,7—— Ztion. a5' prohibitory

majority of 60 per cent, ofed on a 
toe vote polled.

The appointment of a commission 
to enquire into the development of 
electrical power.

The operation of the telephone sys- 
te* by a commission, free exchanges 
to be granted to farmers.

To provide adequate government 
Mail insurance.

Loans to settlers after-the system 
adopted in Australia and New Zea
land. '

Government erection of initial ele-

Yt R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH. was

I? ■s •
1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Waecana Hotel

.Offioe.886 
Besideuce, T.8 
Stables, 418

Ambulance in Connection

OPEN D AT AND ‘NIGHT

Large stock to select from.

i General Implement Dealer |Li
Û ' PHONES: IV ■ i

the McCormick Line of Implements

and the McCormick Bake

We carry

The McCormick Mower
cannot be excelled.

î P. It 0. Plows.
* Biseell Disc Harrows.I Wm. Gray fc Sons Carriages.

The Hamilton Wagon cann 
and durability.

DeLaval Cream Separators.
: I A complut. Un. otMech.ml«.lBubbe, 8o«n. 
j j Harness, Oils and Greases.

V 1

B ,re Hose vators.
Government ownership of railway*» 

government guarantee of municipal 
bonds, loans to settlers, operation of 
toe telephone system by a commis- 

advanced steps; while

manufactured Ü vnice, even __
ol ; made from the finest -g % 

Lace and Embroidery 
1 range of shades to choose g 
and 10. Prices, per pair 
.. ........ 85c to $1.50

m
In closing let "me say that I be

lieve the watchword for the coming 
should he “Organize, organize, 

” Let the sixty-five thdus-

THURSDAY’S SESSION
Weyburn, Sask., Feb. 18.—At toe 

morning session of toe Saskatche
wan Gram Growers’ convention to
day toe chief interest centred around 
the resolution moved by A. E. Par-

dion are- Very r T
the adoption of the initiative refer
endum and recall has no. parallel in 

It will give 
new- to talk

First-claw for 
Stove or FurnaceBurn

IDEALGoal
$8.00 $7.75

ot he excelled for strength year
otgjmli&l IBBl;.. ..
and grain growers in this province 
discuss their different opinions in 
their several sub-associations, then 
meet in our annual convention to 
crystalize those ideal into one grand 
united purpose Then we cannot fail. 
No one who has watched the history 
of our association can help but real
ize that we have been a mighty fac
tor in shaping legislation that would 
enable ue as producers to receive a 

that our government larger share of the wealth we haw 
dUodritinue toe hall created by our industry *an we

our1 political history. 
the Solons something

ownership of elevators The. reSol“' vanced to he dangerous. Where these 
tion set forth mainly the opinion o haVe tried they have
toe meeting that in'view of the un^ ^ and in adopting
atistactory reply the members should ^ tlw Alberto Conservatives have

_____ ______ — ------ ------ “ ———— inere|y acted iipon the principle that
what is good for other well govern-

=s
I Every pound 

screened
! journment of .... ,

your executive are the only rrtembers 
of that coundil who will have a man
date from their convention on this 
important matter, the other convra- 

held before the 
receiv-CoI !

AttheShe*Delivered

I O. W. WAGNER
ITM Hamilton St.R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH tiens having been 

reply from the premiers was
s

Phone 876
LIMITED a {.-.'.SI;. REGINA ed.= (Continued cm page 74ROSE STREET We are sorry 

has decided to
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